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DUTCH BOOKIES AND MONEY PUMPS*

ONCLUSIVE arguments
inphilosophy
arerare,so anysuch

argumentwe findwe prize. If it is not only conclusivebut
clever,all thebetterforit.The Dutch book argumentsof the
theoryof probabilityseem to fillthe bill. The idea behind themwas
firstpresentedby Frank Ramsey' and by Bruno deFinetti.2It was
fullydeveloped in three independent papers in 1955.3 The argumentsofferus somethingworthhaving;theyoffera rationaleforthe
whole theory.Theyhave now become a settledpartof theliterature.
I want to show that theyall fail. They seem to do the job only
because of an assumptiontheyall take for granted,an assumption
thatmayoftenbe false.Where thisassumptionis dropped, the argumentsno longerwork.Verysimilarargumentshave been offeredin
support of some basic principlesof preference,and these fail too,
and in thesame way.The moralis not thatour theoriesof probability
and of preferenceare in any trouble,but only thattheyare not as
easy to justifyas is believed.
A Dutch book argumenthas this form.There are several possible
bets-say thatthereare three.Suppose I am willingto pay x forthe
first,y forthe second, and z forthe third.The sum of these pricesI
am willingto payis x + y + z, but thebets at issue are such that,come
whatmay,I willwin less than thissum if I place all the bets at these
prices. I can thereforebe made a sap of by anybookie who sells me
the threebets together.Whatputsme in thisfixare the probabilities
thatI set,forit is these (along withthe stakes)thatdeterminewhatI
willpay. My probabilitiesare thusjointlyimproper:theycan be said
to be incoherent.
* I am indebted to Isaac Levi and to Teddy Seidenfeldforsome helpfulcomments
on an earlier draft.
'"Truth and Probability,"in his The Foundations of Mathematics (London:
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1931); reprintedin Henry E. Kyburg,Jr. and Howard
Smokler,eds. Studies in Subjective Probability (New York: Wiley, 1964).
2 "Sul significatosoggestivodella probabilita," Fundamenta Mathematicae, xvii
(1931): 298-329, and "La Prevision: Ses lois logiques, ses sources subjectives,"
Annales de l'Institut Henri Poincare, vii (1937): 1-68. An English translationof
the latterappears in Kyburgand Smokler, op. cit.
3 Abner Shimony, "Coherence and the Axioms of Confirmation,"Journal of
SymbolicLogic, xx, 1 (March 1955): 1-28. R. Sherman Lehman, "On Confirmation and Rational Betting," ibid., xx, 3 (September 1955): 251-262. John G.
Kemeny, "Fair Bets and Inductive Probabilities," ibid., xx, 3 (September 1955):
263-273.
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Consider a specificcase involvingthe mutuallyexclusivepropositionsh and k. Suppose I set the probabilityp(h) on h, p(k) on k, and
p(h V k) on h V k. This means that,wherethe stakeS is small,I am
willingto pay p(h)S forthebet thatwould get me S ifh and otherwise
get me nothing,and am willingto payp(k)S forthebet thatwould get
me S ifk and otherwiseget me nothing.Also thatI am willingto pay
-p(h V k)S forthe bet thatwould get me -S ifh V k and otherwise
nothing.(Beingwillingto pay -x means demandinga paymentof no
less than x, and a gain of -x is a loss of x.)'
WhatifI boughtall thesebets together?There are threepossibilities:eitherh is true,or k,or neither.If h is true,I would winthe first
bet, gettingS, and also the third,getting-S. If k, I would win the
second bet, gettingS, and also the third,getting-S. In both these
cases, mytotalgainswould be zero. If neitherh nor k, I wouldwinno
bet and again would gain zero. So the three bets would yield me
nothing,come whatmay.The sum of the pricesI am willingto payis
(p(h) + p(k) - p(h V k))S-where p(h V k) < p(h) + p(k), thisis more
thanzero. Therefore,wherep(h V k) < p(h) + p(k), I would winless,
come whatmay,than I now am willingto pay. Put -S forS throughout above, and thesame is truewherep(h V k) > p(h) + p(k). So I can
be played for a fool by any sharp bookie unless neitherinequality
holds. I can be playedfora fool unless p(h V k) = p(h) + p(k) forall
mutuallyexclusiveh and k. We thusarriveat theadditionprincipleof
probabilitytheory.(An analogous argumentyieldsthemultiplication
principle.)
This analysishas a 'therefore'in it. How did it get in there? It
enteredvia the unspoken assumptionthat I am willingto pay
(p(h) + p(k) - p(h V k))S
for the threebets together,thatthe value I set on themtogetheris
the sum of the values I set on them singly.This, however,is not
alwaystrue-it isn'talwaystrueofme. Nor is it alwaystrueof others.
The value people set on three itemstogether(three bets, arrangements,propositions,whatever)need not be the sum of the values of
thesesame threeitems.It maybe greateror less thanthissum. In the
typicalcase, it is less.
The unspokenassumptionis thatof value additivity.
We could put
it anotherwaytoo. We could saythatthe assumptionis thatthe bets
4 It will be convenientto thinkof the paymentsand gains and losses in termsof
money,but the general analysisspeaks of utilitiesonly. For the general thesis,put
'utility'for everyinstanceof 'value' below. (Other changes mustthen be made too,
but all of them are marginal.)
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are value-wiseindependent,thatthe value the agent sets on bet A is
thesame whetheror nothe thinksbet B is in effect,and thesame also
whetheror not he thinksboth B and C are in effect.The assumption
of independenceis that,whereI knowmybet portfolio,the values I
set on new possible bets are not affectedby this.5
Such independence can't be takenfor granted.Where the stakes
are large and I knowI am committedto B, the highestprice I would
payforA is sure to be less thanitotherwisewould be, forthethought
of losing both bets would make me more averse to the risk.In the
situationsconsidered here the stakes are small, but the point still
holds: the values of the bets need not be independent.Suppose that
the probabilitiesI set do not conformto the principles;say that
p(h V k) # p(h) + p(k)
thoughh and k are mutuallyexclusive.I will then see thatthe bets
togethercould yieldme less than the sum of theircosts. Perhaps I
knowthereare bookies around who are also wiseto this.I would be a
predictableloser ifI here set independentvalues-if myvalues were
additive.Since I don't want to lose, the values I set are not independent.
The lurkingpresenceof bookies in factis not essentialto this.(It is
not essentialto the argumentwe startedwitheither.)Suppose that
thereare no bookies. No bets could thenbe placed, so I could not
lose. But the value I set on a bet is what I would give to put it into
effect,the mostI would give if therewere takers.There maynot be
anytakers.Still,I don't wantmyvalues to be such that,iftherewere,
I would playthefool.So I don't set suchvalues.That is,myvaluesare
not independent.
The values a person sets are typicallynot independent(or additive).Where his probabilitiesdon't conformto the principles,prudence indeed requiresthathis values notbe independent.This may
be worthnoting,but it does not take us far.We can never assume
thata person's probabilitiesgo againstthe principles.So we cannot
argue thathisvalues had betternot be independent.The converseof
this holds too: since we cannot assume that the agent's values are
independent,we cannotargue thathis probabilitiesmustconformto
the principles.
5 Additivity
and independence here come to the same because we are speakingof
the incrementalvalue of A givenB, of the value the agent setson A & B in excess of
thatwhichhe sets on B. Let thisbe writtenv(A/B); then v(A/B) = v(A & B) - v(B).
The incrementalvalue of A givenB is independent of B where v(A/B) = v(A). This
implies additivity,v(A & B) = v(A) + v(B), and vice versa.
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Strictly,a blanketassumptionof independence is not needed for
the argument.A weaker assumptionwould serve. Let us returnto
the additionprinciple.We mightsuppose onlythat,foreverypair of
propositions,there is at least one bettingsituationof the relevant
sortin whichthe agent'svalues are independent.In order forhimto
avoid being used, the probabilities of the propositions involved
would have to satisfytheprinciplein thesesituations.This could then
be generalized. The phrase 'in these situations'is redundant; the
probabilitiesthata person sets can't varywiththe circumstanceshe
mightnow be in. The relationsbetweenhis probabilitiesthuscannot
varyeither,and so the principlewould hold throughout.
What about thisweaker assumption?In a relevantsituation(for
the additionprinciple),the agent is betting,say,on h, on k, and on
-(h V k) together.Are therealwayssome bets of thissorton which
he sets independentvalues, and value-independentbets of thissort
foreveryotherpropositionpair? I see no groundsforthinkingthere
are. We have not made anyprogress.The weakerassumptionhas no
betterstandingthan the more comprehensiveone.
Suppose that the assumptionof independence (or additivity)is
dropped-that even the weakerassumptionis dropped. What does
the argumentpresentedthenprove?That is, whatfollowsfromonly
the factthat,were I to place certainbets together,I would winless,
come what may,than the sum of what I would pay for these bets
singly?What followsis not thatthe probabilitiesthatdeterminethe
values I set on thesebets are improper,but onlythateithertheyare
improperor the values I set on the bets are not independent,thatI
value the conjunctionof the bets at less thanthe sum of theirseparatevalues. Where I am aware thatmyprobabilitiesare Dutch-bookable, I musteitherchange these probabilitiesor make sure thatthe
bets are not value-wise independent-more precisely,that their
values are sub-additivefor me (are sufficiently
sub-additive).Since
Dutch book argumentsall go beyond this point and conclude that
the probabilitiesmust be changed, all these argumentsneed the
assumptionwe havejust rejected.Withoutthatassumption,none of
these argumentswork.6
A terminologicalnote. The above takesDutch-bookability
to have
to do withsets of several bets. This is the race-trackusage; philo6
Some readers mayhope to replace the assumptionwiththe thesisthata person's
probabilitiesare invariantover the values he mighthave. They may then want to
argue that,since our values mightbe independent,our probabilitieshad betterbe
coherent, for otherwisewe could in that case be had. But could one not equally
argue that,since our probabilitiesmightbe incoherent,our values had betternot be
independent?
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also in
sophershave generalizedit. They speak of Dutch-bookability
the one-bet case, where a person is willingto pay more for some
in
singlebet thanhe could win.The avoidance of Dutch-bookability
the single-betcase requires that0 < p(h) < 1 and also thatp(h) = 1
where h is logicallytrue. My point about independence does not
reflecton the argumentsthat establish this. It bears only on the
argumentsdealing with several-betDutch-bookability.These however,are centralto anyanalysisof the Ramseysort;so it sufficeshere
to show that these argumentsfail.
II

Look now at a closely related kind of situations.In this,a set of
arrangementsis offered,not together,but in sequence. As in a
y forthe second,
Dutch book case, I am willingto pay x forthe first,
and z forthe third,and theseare in factthepricescharged.The sum
of thesepricesI am willingto pay is x + y + z, but the arrangements
are such that mybenefitif I accept all the offersmustbe less than
thatsum. Again I have leftmyselfopen to a shabbyabuse.
This is the premise of the familiar"money pump" arguments,
the firstof whichappeared in 1955 in a paper by Donald Davidson,
J. C. C. McKinsey,and PatrickSuppes.7 (The authorsattributethe
idea to NormanDalkey.)Suppose thatyou preferB to A, C to B, and
A to C, these three propositionsbeing pairwiseexclusive.You believe thatA holds. Let yourbookie-exploiternow enterand offerto
undo A and to set up B instead,fora smallconsideration-a dollar
willdo. You give him a dollar and now expect B. He then offersto
cancel B and to guaranteeC, foranotherdollar.You knowhe can do
it, so you give him the dollar. He then offersto cancel C and to
guarantee A, again for a dollar, etc. The suggestionis thathe will
bleed you dryand thatit servesyou rightforhavingcyclicalpreferences. (Your going bankruptis not essential. You will already be
lookingfoolishafterthe veryfirstcycle,foryou willhave paid good
moneyto get to be whereyou were at the start;you willhave paid a
positiveprice for a zero benefit.)
Here the conclusion proposed is that your preferencesare improper: cyclicalpreferencesare incoherent.A similarargumentis
of coherentpreferenceand thus
available to supportthe transitivity
(withacyclicity)to require strictpartialorderings.Stillanothersuch
of indifference.8
argumentgoes to support the transitivity
7"Outlines of a Formal Theoryof Value, I," Philosophy of Science, XXII, 2 (April
1955): 140-160.
8 Yet another supports conditionalization;see Paul Teller, "Conditionalization,
Observation, and Change of Preference," in W. L. Harper and C. A. Hooker,
eds., Foundations of Probability Theory, Statistical Inference, and Statistical
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The troublewiththese argumentsis the same as the troublewith
theDutch book sort.Eitheran implausibleassumptionis beingmade
or theargumentsfail.The assumptiontheargumentsneed is thatthe
agent is willingto pay forany sequence of arrangementsthe sum of
whathe would pay forthe arrangementssingly,thatthevalue of the
sequence to him is the sum of the separate values he sets. The arrangementoffersbeing sequential,the willingnessassumed extends
over time:theagentis assumed to be willingover timeto pay thefull
sum of the separate values.
This is an assumption of diachronic additivity.It implies that,
whereseveralarrangementshave been made, one aftertheother,the
value the agent sets on the next is the same as it would have been
otherwise.So an equivalentassumptionis this:thatthearrangements
are value-wiseindependent,that if the agent knew of the arrangementshe had alreadyaccepted, thiswould not affectthe value he set
on the arrangement
just offeredhim.Again,the additivity/independence assumptioncannot be taken for granted. Indeed, in typical
cases it is false,and forthe obvious reasons: thegradualdepletionof
the agent's funds,his awarenessof being exploited,and the like.
Where we must eitherplace or not place a set of bets together,
theirtotalvalue willbe weighed;thiswas the point of the preceding
section.No sensiblepersonwillpay more forthebetsjointlythanhe
can win.But is therenot a differencein thediachroniccase? Here at
no occasion mustyou makeanydeals all together.The arrangements
are offeredyou one by one, and each time your friendlypumper
addressesa preferenceyou have. If thepriceis not too high,how can
you decline his offer?Whyshould the zero value to you of anywhole
cyclekeep you fromtakinga step thatwould yieldyou a benefit?No
doubt an arrangementwillbe worthless to you the less moneyyou
have; forthe less you have, the less you willpay. Still,ifyou pay any
moneyat all, timeaftertime,you are stillbeing pumped.
Does a person withcyclicalpreferenceshave no groundsfor decliningoffers?Let him look back and see the arrangementshe has
already paid for. He may then come to see whichway the wind is
blowing,thatifhe accepts thecurrentoffer,he willthengetanother,
and thenanother,and stillanother,everycyclebringinghimback to
where he was at the start,only poorer. Seeing what is in store for
him,he maywellrejectthe offerand thusstop the pump. Of course,

Theories of Science, vol. i, (Boston: Reidel, 1976). See also Bas C. van Fraassen,
"Belief and the Will," thisJOURNAL, LXXXI, 5 (May 1984): 235-256.
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he mightaccept the offer,he mightfall for the short-rungain. He
need not fallforit,however;thisis whathas to be stressed.He need
not act as if he wore blinders.
Again, the agent prefersC to B, B to A, and A to C. This much
remains fixed. It does not follow that the values he sets on the
arrangementshe is offeredare all positive.In the absence of special
he sets a positivevalue on the pumper's cancelingX in
information,
favorof some preferredoutcome Y-this forall X and Y. But where
he has made certainarrangementsalreadyand now looks back, he
mayget the drift.He maysee he is being pumped and refuseto pay
He would
forany furtherdeals. His values would thenbe different.
set a zero value on any new arrangement.
The basic pointis as above: theindependenceof theagent'svalues
cannotbe assumed. Suppose thatwe do not assume it.Whatwould a
money-pumpargumentprove? Let the total benefitfromsome sequence of arrangementsbe less thanthe sum of whatyou would pay
forthesearrangementssingly,thisbeing due to yourpreferences(or
indifferences)over the outcomes. What follows from that alone?
are incoherent
Only thateitheryour preferences(or indifferences)
or the values you set on the offeredarrangementsare not independent. Withoutthe assumption,the argumentsdo not establishthat
coherent preferences(or indifferences)are acyclical or transitive.
They establishonly thateitherthisor the arrangementsofferedare
not value-wiseindependent.
III

A general term maybe useful. Let me say that a set of a person's
dispositionsis an exploitableset where,givenvalue independence,it
could be enlistedbyotherpeople to guaranteetheseothersa benefit
at his expense. The separate dispositionsinvolvedcan be said to be
jointly exploitable. I have not argued that nothingis wrong with
jointly exploitable dispositions.My point has been only that their
being exploitabledoes not reveal any faultin them.Some such dispositionsare jointlyimproper,but not all. Probabilitiesthatviolate
the usual principlesof probabilityare exploitable(Dutch-bookable),
and such probabilitiesare incoherent.They are incoherentnot because theyare exploitablebut because theyviolate these principles,
the principlesof probabilitybeing criteriaof coherence. Intransitive
preferencesare also both exploitable (money-pumpable)and incoherent. They are incoherentbecause theyviolate the principleof
not because theycan be exploited. Intransipreferencetransitivity,
tive indifferencesare exploitable too. But I find them not inco-
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herent,for I don't subscribeto any principleof indifferencetransitivity.9
What qualifiesa principleas a criterionof coherence? This is a
question to which I have no answer. Or perhaps the question is
ratherwhatcountsas a principleof probability,
etc. Again,I have left
thisquestion dark. I have argued only thatcertainargumentsshed
no lighton it.
FREDERIC

RutgersUniversity

SCHICK

BOOK REVIEWS
MotivatedIrrationality.DAVID
259 p. $18.95.

PEARS.

New York: Oxford,1984. viii,

David Pears offersus a complex and subtle exploration of issues
centeringon weaknessof will,self-deception,and practicalreasoning. The views he discusses-including the Freudian approach to
self-deception,
Aristotle'stheoryof practicalreasoning,and Donald
Davidson's account of weakness of will-are criticizedcautiously.
Pears aims at improving,not rejecting.*
The book's most significantcontributionwillbe, I believe,its application of attributiontheoryin explaining human irrationality.
Consider an example in which"A girlhas a lot of evidence thather
lover is unfaithful,but she does not believe it" (44). We inherit
explanationsof such irrationality
[construedas the "incorrectprocessing of information"(14)] fromthe Freudian dichotomyof incompetence or willfulness.But recent social (cognitive)psychology
offersus an intermediateaccount in which reason itselfmay have
"bad habitsor perversions"(9).
One developmentof thisstorywould have thegirlbeing thevictim
of our naturaltendencyto overweighsalient or vivid evidence.The
flowersat the door, for example, are givengreaterweightthan the
lover'sabruptpartings.A second possibilityis thatthe girlhas made
the "fundamentalattributionerror"-that of explaininganother's
behaviorin termsof "an obviousdisposition"("He called because he
cares about me") rather than a more distantdispositionor mere
'The meritsof this appear in myHaving Reasons (Princeton,N.J.: University
Press, 1984), chaps. 2 and 3.
* I am gratefulto Mr. Pears for commentson an earlier draft.
0022-362X/86/8302/0119$00.50
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